A60 Digital Ammeter
Specifications
Operating Voltage:

9.5 - 33.0 VDC, transient
protected.

Current Drain:

0.018 amps nominal.

Operating temperature: 0 to 50 Degree C
Display:

4 digits LCD, 5 levels of
backlighting

Data:

Digital Amps, programmable
for 5.0 - 900 amp shunt.

Ranges:

0 to from 5.0 to 900 amps

Resolution:

0.1 amps for shunt < 90 amps
1 amp for shunt size > 90 amps.

Accuracy:

Better than +/- 3% +/- 1 digit
Front panel adjustable.

Data Output:

NMEA 0183 serial 4800 BAUD

Size:

61mm x 104mm.

Mounting:

55mm round hole.

Description:
The A60 Digital Ammeter provides accurate digital instrumentation for amps. You can
program the gauge to work with a 5.0 to 900 amp shunt (available separately). Five levels of
backlighting can be selected and all set-up and calibration constants are saved to nonvolatile memory.
All constants and calibrations are pre-set during manufacture but you may alter these
settings to suit your particular needs. Calibrations can be altered using the front-panel
switches for shunt size and amps.
With a press of the button you can zero the display automatically and display 0 to 900 amps
of current. Resolution is 0.1 amps to +/- 90.0 amps (for shunt size < 90 amps) and 1 amp to

+/- 900 amps (for shunt size > 90 amps) at an accuracy of better than +/- 3% +/- 1 digit (can
be user calibrated using the front-panel switches).
The A60 draws only 0.017 amps and can be left on continuously. 5 levels of backlight
(including OFF) can be selected from the front panel and is saved to non-volatile memory.
The A60 outputs serial data on the standard NMEA 0183 serial data line at 4800 BAUD. This
ASCII information can be used to log performance or repeat the information at a remote
location.

A60 Connection Diagram
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